The Solano Fire Chief’s have approved the requirements for submission of the CICCS application for the Fire Line EMT/Paramedic position. This document will serve as a guide to help you in filling out the application and submitting the required documents. This position will be outlined in the Solano County Fire Chief’s Guide Manual. The application for Fire Line EMT/Paramedic will be submitted to the CICCS Solano County Peer Review Committee for review and approval.

Step 1. Fill out a CICCS application found on the firescope.org website under Training/CICCS/Peer Review Application Document.

Step 2. Submit the following certificates required for the position from the Firescope FEMP ICS 223-11 document. They are:

- EMT/Paramedic Card
- S-223 Fire Line Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic
- S-130 Firefighter Training
- **S-133 “Look Up, Look Down, Look Around” S-133
- S-190 Introduction to Wildland Fire Behavior
- S-231 Engine Boss
- ICS 100/200 Incident Command System
- **Basic air operations course to include, but not limited to:
  - Helicopter orientation and safety
  - Landing zone specifications
  - Approach and departure or aircraft
  - Loading and unloading procedures/safety considerations
  - Communication - radio and hand signal
  - Emergency procedures
  - Night time operations

**These requirements can be achieved by having the individual’s department produced a certificate for the training.
In addition, the individual must have been out on three strike team assignments prior to becoming qualified and must show proof with appropriate document. This might be in the form of an ICS-214 or F-42 document.

Step 3. Submit support letter from the Fire Chief for this position. Include statement in letter that individual is capable of completing Arduous Physical Tasks. Letter should be addressed to the CICCS Solano County Peer Review Committee, attention Chairperson Division Chief Ron Karlen.

Step 4. Scan application packet and email to rkarlen@ci.dixon.ca.us for the fastest turnaround time. Otherwise mail packet to 205 Ford Way, Dixon Ca. 95620.

If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me at (707) 678-7060 or by email.